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Chrisrmas will be couture with
« MX HOME Christmas tree »
For the holidays, give way to originality. With its unique
creations, MX HOME brand launches its "Made in Saint Tropez"
eco-friendly Christmas tree collection.
MX Home, reinvents the Christmas Spirit for the occasion MX Home launches a collection
of artificial and reusable christmas tree.
No more thorns lying around your floor, destroyed forests and useless plastic waste.
Combining practicality and aesthetic, the MX HOME trees are as nice as they are
ergonomic, so naturally they will fit perfectly in your interior.

"The new Christmas chic handmade"
Available in different size:
S - (70 cm height / 50 cm width / 15 cm dept)
M - (1,55 m height / 1 m width / 25 cm depth)
L - (2,15 m height / 1,35 m width / 35 cm depth)
The "Christmas Tree by MX HOME" is available in multiple
colours and fabrics carefully selected. From sober to more
original, the choice is yours: twisted mesh, natural burlap
(decorated with Christmas patterns), upholstery cotton,
suede, leather, Swarovski crystals.
Tailored-made Christmas trees versions are available. We
Print your logo, Name, embroidery...on your Christmas tree.
The interior of each tree was chosen with precision, it is
composed of a high quality swelling foam; mellow but at
the same time with a perfect firmness. The interior is also
embellished with a telescopic wooden stick (only for the
Medium size tree) to give the tree a support that is as
natural as elegant Each tree works with a battery-powered
box to facilitate the location of the tree in the center of a room or table.
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« Kids collection» "Each its own one"
Decoration is taught from early years ! Being at the same time playful and respectful of
the rules of security (without LEDS), the "Christmas Tree by MX HOME" will fit perfectly
in children's bedroom, in the middle of their toys, to create the magic of Christmas that
they love so much.
With its Kids collection, Malvina re-creates its universe with very soft polar fabrics
available in pink, blue, red, with flake prints.

« Christmas tree by MX HOME » : The return of fine craftmanship
Already in the most stylish places, from Paris to Saint Tropez, passing through Monaco,
Cannes, London, or even Gstaad, Saint-Moritz, Courchevel… each piece MX HOME is
unique.
The Christmas Tree will decorate in a creative way each room of the house from the living
area to the bedroom and dinning room...Year after year, he will be an unavoidable part of
your warm family moments.
MX Home Christmas collection is available on : Http://m-x-home.com and in
decoration stores.
About the designer:

Malviina received her degree out of London from the highly acclaimed and recognized school for fashion
and design "Istituto Marangoni". She has worked for several fashion and decoration magazines in France
and abroad. She has also made her way abroad as artistic director, stylist and designer. With her MX
Home brand, she uses all her knowledge and sharp taste of aesthetics.
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